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“I pray that God, the source of hope, will fill you completely with joy and peace because you trust in 

him. Then you will overflow with confident hope through the power of the Holy Spirit” (Romans 15:13).  

PRAISE GOD FOR:  

 The festival in SW London, Joy@KemptonPark. It was a victory! Nearly 2,000 people gathered on 

Father’s Day for a special message of hope from Andrew Palau. All attendees were fed and more 

than 20 churches unified to participate. Many responded to the Good News!  

 The confirmation of all venues for Andrew’s and worship artist Martin Smith’s evangelistic tour 

in October 2018.  

PLEASE PRAY FOR:  

 The Leader Launch for Advance 2020 in October 2018. That leaders will be receptive and accept 

the invitation to attend.  

 Andrew’s and Martin Smith’s tour in October. Pray for logistical planning, strong response to 

promotion, and complete sponsorship of the event.  

 Dave and Max as they continue in conversation with many leaders as possible over the summer 

months to plan outreaches in future cities. Pray for these meetings and that all will follow God’s 

prompting.  

 Safety and protection over all the many trips the Palau team is taking this summer.  

 The possibility of leader gatherings in October with Andrew and Kevin, to discuss potentially 

hosting festivals.  

 Pray for NGA partner John Grant and the team as they continue to work on details of missions 

the last 6 months of the year.  

 Blessing over the ministry of Romanian evangelism Daniel Rus, that God will use him to connect 

many NGA evangelists to outreach opportunities in Europe.  

“Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find 

grace to help us in our time of need” (Hebrews 4:16).  

 

Praying with you for the UK and Europe,  

Caryn & Kim  

 


